Introduction {#s1}
============

Patients with relapsed/primary refractory (R/R) aggressive or transformed indolent lymphomas have a poor prognosis and are often referred for consideration of allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) with or without advanced cellular therapy \[[@R01]-[@R03]\]. Autologous stem cell transplantation (ASCT) with preceding high doses of combination chemotherapy is the next step in management of patients with Hodgkin lymphoma (HL), or various subtypes of non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL) who relapse after induction therapy and have chemotherapy-sensitive disease \[[@R04], [@R05]\]. Many patients, however, with continued disease burden or chemotherapy-refractory disease require HSCT, which is potentially curative. Undergoing HSCT is limited by cost, donor availability, particularly for racial and ethnic minorities, and logistical delays for unrelated donors, with disease progression potentially occurring during the search process \[[@R01], [@R02], [@R06]\]. Alternative donor transplantation platforms have been developed to address these concerns.

Haploidentical hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (haplo-HSCT) is increasingly used for patients with high-risk hematologic malignancies (HMs) due to near universal donor availability from first- and even second-degree relatives as well as outcomes that are similar to matched related (MRD) and unrelated (MUD) donors \[[@R07]-[@R10]\]. Historically, haplo-HSCT with T-cell-replete (TCR) grafts has been limited due to severe, acute and chronic graft-versus-host disease (GvHD) and graft rejection resulting from intense bidirectional alloreactivity in the setting of human leukocyte antigen (HLA) mismatches, with unacceptably high rates of non-relapse mortality (NRM) \[[@R11]-[@R13]\]. The platform was essentially abandoned until the mid-1990s when Aversa and colleagues at the University of Perugia, Italy developed the concept of T-cell depletion (TCD) with CD34 stem cell positive selection and "megadose" infusion. This concept resulted in high rates of engraftment and acceptable rates of GvHD \[[@R12], [@R13]\]. However, problems with delayed immune reconstitution (IR) and resultant increased risk of opportunistic infections and relapse spawned more sophisticated means of graft manipulation along with changes to the conditioning regimen or post-transplant immune suppression \[[@R12], [@R13]\]. Furthermore, TCD requires extensive technical expertise and is limited by cost and reproducibility. As a result, its availability is limited to only a small portion of cancer centers throughout the world \[[@R12], [@R13]\].

The use of high doses of post-transplant cyclophosphamide (PTCy) has transformed the field of haplo-HSCT by allowing the successful use of TCR grafts \[[@R11], [@R14]-[@R17]\]. Researchers at Johns Hopkins University (JHU) have made groundbreaking strides in facilitating drug-induced immunologic tolerance with cyclophosphamide since the 1960s \[[@R17]-[@R19]\]. Alloreactive T-cells, which make up 1-10% of cells in grafts and are responsible for graft rejection and GvHD, are differentially sensitive to high doses of cyclophosphamide due to the lack of expression of the enzyme aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH) \[[@R11], [@R20]-[@R22]\]. On the other hand, hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) and progenitor cells, along with T-regulatory cells that promote IR and reduce GvHD, are able to metabolize cyclophosphamide due to ALDH expression, allowing for selective deletion of rapidly dividing alloreactive T-cells after transplantation \[[@R11], [@R22], [@R23]\].

Further research at JHU in 2002 showed improvements in GvHD and engraftment with non-myeloablative conditioning (NMA) regimens using cyclophosphamide, fludarabine, and low-dose total body irradiation (TBI) along with PTCy in humans \[[@R16], [@R17]\]. The phase 1 clinical trial included 13 patients with high-risk HM, one of whom had refractory diffuse mixed small and large cell lymphoma. It showed the potential for sustained engraftment with non-severe acute GvHD \[[@R16]\]. Thereafter, Luznik and colleagues at JHU and the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center published their results on a trial investigating the safety and efficacy of PTCy after similar NMA conditioning and TCR haplo-HSCT for 68 high-risk HM patients, including 13 with HL and 10 with NHL \[[@R16], [@R17]\]. The study showed a cumulative NRM and relapse at 1 year of 15% and 51%, respectively, with cumulative incidence of grades II-IV and III-IV acute GvHD at day 200 of 34% and 6%, respectively. Importantly, patients with lymphoid malignancies were found to have a significantly improved event-free survival (EFS) compared to those with myeloid malignancies (P = 0.02), suggesting an inherent graft-versus-lymphoma (GvL) effect \[[@R16], [@R17]\]. These studies provided the basis for further investigation into the curative potential of haplo-HSCT for lymphomas \[[@R24]\].

Comparison of Donor Platforms for R/R HL {#s2}
========================================

HSCT offers curative potential for patients with HL that has progressed despite high-dose chemotherapy and ASCT \[[@R02], [@R05], [@R25]\]. Initial attempts with myeloablative conditioning (MAC) regimens for improved disease control followed by HSCT, however, were plagued by unacceptably high NRM of up to 50% and persistent relapse, with few patients being cured long-term \[[@R25]-[@R27]\]. NMA regimens were subsequently investigated, with encouraging results in terms of treatment-related mortality (TRM) \[[@R28]-[@R31]\]. Accordingly, Burroughs and colleagues designed a multi-institutional retrospective study to assess outcomes based on donor cell source for R/R HL patients receiving NMA regimens \[[@R24]\]. The study included 38 MRD, 24 MUD, and 28 haploidentical (haplo) donors who were similar in terms of hematopoietic cell transplantation co-morbidity index (HCT-CI) and heavily pre-treated, with a median of five regimens \[[@R24], [@R32]\]. Additionally, 92% of patients failed ASCT and 83% progressed despite local radiation therapy. The results indicate that NRM was significantly lower for haplo recipients compared to matched recipients (P = 0.02). Furthermore, 2-year relapse incidence was significantly lower for haplo recipients compared to MRD or MUD (P = 0.01 and 0.03, respectively). Overall survival (OS) did not differ between the groups. Interestingly, despite the HLA mismatch, the incidence of acute grades III-IV and extensive chronic GvHD were lower with haplo-HSCT with PTCy, 11% and 35%, compared to MRD, 16% and 50%, and MUD, 8% and 63%, respectively, though these differences were not statistically significant. One potential confounding factor was the use of bone marrow (BM) allografts for haplo-HSCT recipients compared to matched donors who received peripheral blood stem cells (PBSCs), which have up to 10-log higher T-cells and are associated with chronic GvHD \[[@R11], [@R24]\]. Regardless, the study provided evidence that NMA regimens and haplo-HSCT with PTCy can result in favorable NRM and transplant-related outcomes \[[@R33]\]. Still, disease relapse was noted to be problematic ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) \[[@R34]-[@R45]\].

###### : Outcomes From Multiple Retrospective Studies on NHL and HL Patients Receiving Haplo-HSCT and PTCy for GvHD Prophylaxis

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Author                      N     OS                 PFS/EFS            TRM/NRM            Relapse            aGvHD   cGvHD
  --------------------------- ----- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------- ------------------
  Burroughs 2008 \[[@R24]\]   24    58% at 2 years     51% at 2 years     9% at 2 years      40% at 2 years     43%     35% at 2 years

  Raiola 2014 \[[@R37]\]      26    77% at 3 years     63% at 3 years     4% at 2 years      31% at 2 years     24%     8% at 2 years

  Castagna 2014 \[[@R42]\]    49    71% at 2 years     63% at 2 years     16.3% at 2 years   18.7% at 2 years   25.6%   5.2% at 2 years

  Dietrich 2016 \[[@R45]\]    59    56% at 2 years     50% at 2 years     23% at 2 years     27% at 2 years     N/A     N/A

  Gayoso 2016 \[[@R38]\]      43    58% at 2 years     48% at 2 years     21% at 1 year      24% at 2 years     39%     19% at 2 years

  Ghosh 2016 \[[@R44]\]       180   61% at 3 years     48% at 3 years     15% at 3 years     37% at 3 years     27%     12% at 1 year

  Kanate 2016 \[[@R43]\]      185   60% at 3 years     47% at 3 years     11% at 1 year      36% at 3 years     8%      13% at 1 year

  Lacerda 2017 \[[@R40]\]     24    66% at 2 years     54% at 2 years     26% at 2 years     19% at 2 years     17%     24% at 2 years

  Castagna 2017 \[[@R41]\]    62    63% at 3 years     59% at 3 years     20% at 1 year      21% at 3 year      23%     16% at 1 year

  Gauthier 2017 \[[@R35]\]    34    75% at 3 years     66% at 3 years     9% at 3 years      25% at 3 years     28%     15% at 2 years

  Martinez 2017 \[[@R36]\]    98    67% at 2 years     43% at 2 years     17% at 1 year      39% at 2 years     33%     26% at 1 year

  Mariotti\                   64    56% at 3 years     60% at 3 years     26% at 1 year      13% at 3 years     23%     3% at 2 years
  2018 \[[@R34]\]                                                                                                       

  Marani 2018 \[[@R39]\]      41    75.6% at 3 years   43.9% at 3 years   8% at 3 years      55.4% at 3 years   20.7%   11.8% at 3 years
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Author: last name of the first author and year of publication in a chronological order; N: the total number of haplo patients in the study; OS: overall survival at time point; PFS: progression-free survival/event-free survival at time point; TRM/NRM: transplant-related mortality/non-relapse mortality at time point; relapse: percentage of patients having relapse at time point; aGvHD: acute graft-versus-host disease, percentage of patients having grades II-IV disease at 100 days post-transplant; cGvHD: chronic graft-versus-host disease, combined limited and extensive.

Haplo-HSCT with PTCy is hypothesized to offer a greater GvL effect based on HLA disparity \[[@R33]\]. Mariotti and colleagues in Italy provide further evidence for this effect based on retrospective data, and suggest that haplo-HSCT may offer more benefit than matched sibling donor (MSD) even for patients with available donors \[[@R34]\]. A total of 64 patients were included, with 34 undergoing MSD and 30 undergoing haplo transplant \[[@R34]\]. At a median follow-up of 46 months, the results indicate significantly improved neutrophil and platelet engraftment in the MSD versus haplo-HSCT cohort (14 days vs. 19 and 11 days vs. 23, P \< 0.005, respectively). However, the patients who underwent haploidentical transplant had significantly reduced 3-year cumulative relapse and chronic GvHD (13% vs. 62%, P = 0.0001 and 3% vs. 32%, P = 0.003, respectively), with resultant improved progression-free survival (PFS) (60% vs. 29%, P = 0.04). OS and NRM did not differ significantly between the groups. Multi-variate analysis showed that patients receiving a haplo transplant (hazard ratio (HR) 0.17, P = 0.02) and achieving optimal disease control with complete remission (CR) before HSCT (HR 0.6, P \< 0.0001) were the only variables independently associated with reduced risk of relapse. Moreover, relapse was lower even after matching the two cohorts in terms of pre-transplant disease status or graft type. The findings provide additional evidence about the necessity of optimizing disease control prior to HSCT, as no patients who were in CR and only 10% of patients in partial response (PR) before transplant relapsed, with 3-year OS of 90% and 60%, respectively \[[@R34]\].

Given the accumulating evidence for haplo-HSCT for R/R HL, Gauthier and colleagues in France conducted a retrospective study comparing patients receiving haplo grafts (n = 34) to mismatched unrelated donors (MMUDs) (n = 37) or cord blood (CB) grafts (n = 27) \[[@R35]\]. After multi-variate analysis with adjustment for co-variates, MMUD and CB patients were found to have a significantly lower GvHD relapse-free survival (GRFS) than haplo-HSCT patients (HR 2.02, P = 0.03, and HR 2.43, P = 0.009, respectively). The incidence of chronic GvHD was significantly lower in the haplo group compared to MMUD and CB (15% vs. 48% vs. 39%, respectively, P = 0.006). Notably, however, the haplo-HSCT cohort was less heavily pre-treated, as evidenced by 23% who did not undergo prior ASCT, which may potentially explain the better outcomes. Other transplant-related outcomes such as OS, EFS, relapse, and NRM did not significantly differ between the groups. Consistent with other studies, disease status at the time of transplant was the only factor that significantly influenced OS, relapse, and EFS. Regardless, however, the data suggest consistent benefit with PTCy for chronic GvHD incidence \[[@R35]\].

Most recently, Martinez and a multi-national group conducted a retrospective study in 2017 on 709 patients with R/R HL to determine optimal donor source between haplo-HSCT with PTCy compared to MRD and MUD \[[@R36]\]. The analysis included 98 patients who received haplo-HSCT, 338 MRD, and 273 MUD. For haplo patients, BM was the graft source in 60 (61%) and PBSC in 38 (39%) of the patients. At a median follow-up time of 29 months, the results indicate that haplo-HSCT is associated with significantly lower chronic GvHD compared to MUD (26% vs. 41%, P = 0.04), which is consistent with multiple prior studies \[[@R24], [@R34], [@R35]\]. Grades II-IV acute GvHD, however, were higher in the haplo group compared to MRD (33% vs. 18%, P = 0.003). No other differences in transplant-related outcomes were noted between the groups, including NRM, relapse, or progression \[[@R36]\]. The study reflects the growing use of PBSC as a graft source, which may explain the higher acute GvHD incidence seen in the study \[[@R36]\].

Application of Haplo-HSCT for HL {#s3}
================================

The improved outcomes in haplo-HSCT recipients with reduced incidences of GvHD are hypothesized to be from the immune modulating properties of high-dose PTCy. Accordingly, additional retrospective analyses were performed to replicate these outcomes and to investigate the purported greater GvL effect from HLA disparity. Raiola and colleagues from Milan, Italy, conducted a retrospective analysis of 26 patients with R/R HL, all of whom had prior ASCT and 65% of whom had active disease at the time of transplant \[[@R37]\]. All the patients received the JHU derived NMA regimen with unmanipulated BM grafts \[[@R16], [@R17], [@R37]\]. The patients were young, with a median age of 31, and were otherwise healthy based on a low HCT-CI. The results showed sustained donor cell engraftment in 25/26 patients. The incidence of grades II-IV acute GvHD and chronic GvHD was 24% and 8%, respectively. At a median follow-up of 2 years, 21 patients were alive, 20 of whom were disease free. The actuarial 3-year OS and PFS were 77% and 63%, respectively. TRM and relapse occurred in 4% and 31% of patients, respectively. Relapse occurred at a median of 5 months post-transplant, more so in heavily pre-treated and chemotherapy-refractory cases. Two patients were considered chemotherapy and radiation therapy refractory, and both died from disease progression. The implications of the study are three-fold: 1) Showing generalizability of the JHU protocol; 2) Providing further evidence for NMA over MAC regimens; and 3) Stimulating further research efforts into the factors that influence disease relapse.

In order to investigate factors contributing to post-transplant relapse, Gayoso and colleagues in Spain conducted a retrospective multi-institutional study to investigate busulfan rather than TBI as part of a reduced intensity conditioning (RIC) regimen \[[@R38]\]. The study included 43 patients, 72% of whom received PBSC grafts, unlike in the aforementioned Raiola study \[[@R37], [@R38]\]. The results showed that 42/43 patients engrafted, with cumulative incidence of grades II-IV acute GvHD and chronic GvHD of 39% and 19%, respectively, though immune suppression therapy was discontinued earlier to promote IR and reduce relapse. At a median follow-up of 25.5 months, 27/43 were alive, 22 of whom were disease free. The cumulative incidence of 1 year NRM and relapse at 2 years was 21% and 24%, respectively. The estimated 2-year PFS and OS was 48% and 58%, respectively. CR prior to transplant correlated with significantly better EFS and OS compared to patients with evidence of disease (78.5% vs. 33.5%, P = 0.015, and 86% vs. 46%, P = 0.044, respectively). Importantly, no differences were found for transplant-related outcomes such as EFS, OS, NRM, and acute and chronic GvHD between PBSC and BM graft sources, suggesting that PBSC grafts can be safely used \[[@R38]\]. The higher NRM and acute and chronic GvHD rates seen in this series, however, may reflect a tradeoff that exists with early tapering of immune suppression to reduce relapse, indicating the need for more innovative approaches for prevention and treatment.

Marani and colleagues retrospectively analyzed 41 patients to determine the risk factors for post-transplant relapse using the HCT-CI along with PET/CT findings \[[@R32], [@R39]\]. Multiple patient and disease variables were assessed, including refractoriness of the disease, relapse within 6 months from ASCT, amount of pre-transplant chemotherapy received, sex mismatch, tumor burden, and HCT-CI along with PET/CT findings. The results showed successful engraftment in 40/41 patients. Low rates of severe, acute, and moderate to severe chronic GvHD of 2.4% and 11.8%, respectively, were seen, along with 3-year OS, PFS, and GFRS rates of 75.6%, 43.9%, and 39%, respectively. As expected, multi-variate analysis showed that a HCT-CI greater than 3 predicted a lower 3-year relapse rate, PFS, and GRFS, along with higher NRM and OS. The overall findings provide evidence that patients with poor performance status and multiple co-morbidities fare poorly with haplo-HSCT, even those with potentially curable diseases, emphasizing the importance of careful patient selection given the inherent morbidity and mortality associated with HSCT.

An advantage of haplo-HSCT with PTCy is donor availability and reproducibility, as shown by Lacerda and colleagues, who retrospectively reviewed outcomes of 24 patients who received RIC regimens in six low resources centers in Brazil \[[@R40]\]. The patients had a median age at transplant of 27. Thirteen (54%) received unmanipulated BM while 11 (46%) received granulocyte colony-stimulating factor mobilized PBSC grafts. Twenty-two patients had a prior ASCT, suggestive of biologically aggressive disease. The patients were extensively pre-treated, with 10 in second CR, three in third CR, nine in PR, and two with refractory disease. At a median follow-up of 2 years, the cumulative incidence of NRM was 26% and rates grades II-IV acute GvHD and chronic GvHD were 17% and 24%, respectively. Relapse or progression occurred in 19% of patients at 2 years. Estimation of PFS and OS at 2 years was 54% and 66%, respectively. The estimated higher NRM compared to other studies is likely from increased infection risk more so than GvHD, which may be a reflection of health care access and socioeconomic limitations \[[@R40]\]. The results were encouraging, however, showing the generalizability of unmanipulated TCR grafts with PTCy in developing countries.

A retrospective study by Castagna et al in 2017 from centers in France and Italy showed generalizability and favorable outcomes with NMA and RIC regimens along with PTCy. Sixty-two patients were included, with 39 (63%) receiving BM and 23 (37%) receiving PBSC grafts \[[@R41]\]. A nuance existed with the conditioning regimen, however, in that 51 (89%) of patients received the conventional JHU-based NMA regimen, while 11 (19%) received thiotepa-based RIC. The results indicated a 3-year OS, PFS, and relapse incidence of 63%, 59%, and 21%, respectively. NRM at 1 year was 20%. The cumulative incidences of grades II-IV acute GvHD and chronic GvHD were 23% and 16%, respectively. Only 4% of patients had severe acute GvHD. Notably, patients who were in CR prior to haplo-HSCT had a markedly better 3-year OS and PFS (84% and 76%, respectively), compared to patients with stable or progressive disease. A unique finding in this study, while not statistically significant, was the trend towards reduced relapse with PBSC compared to BM (HR 0.36, P = 0.12), which warrants further investigation, given the greater number of T-cells in PBSC. The overall findings indicate that active uncontrolled disease status at the time of transplant and HCT-CI over 2 are predictors of higher NRM, suggesting that the potent GvL effect from haplo-HSCT is limited by disease burden in certain patients. These findings highlight the importance of optimal disease debulking prior to transplant along with careful patient selection for transplant based on co-morbidities.

Application of Haplo-HSCT for Both HL and NHL {#s4}
=============================================

Castagna and colleagues at two institutions in Italy collaborated on a retrospective study of 49 advanced HL and NHL patients to assess transplant-related outcomes \[[@R42]\]. The NMA conditioning regimen was based on the JHU protocol, including PTCy. A total of 27 patients had HL and 17 had NHL. The median age at transplant was 45, with 34/49 (69.3%) having an HCT-CI of 1 - 2, indicating few co-morbidities. As expected, the patients were heavily pre-treated, with 27/49 (55%) relapsing after ASCT, 7/49 (14%) relapsing after HSCT and four (8.2%) having refractory disease. The incidences of grades II-IV acute GvHD and chronic GvHD were 25.6% and 5.2%, respectively, at a median follow-up of 20.6 months, which are considered comparatively low rates \[[@R42]\]. The projected OS and PFS at 2 years were 71% and 63%, respectively. In terms of relapse, 18.7% of patients had histologically confirmed relapse at a median time of 4.4 months. The NRM incidence was 16.3% at 2 years, which is consistent with data from MRD and MUD platforms \[[@R42]\]. The data on infections post-transplant, which were mainly viral, warrant further studies on the effect of PTCy on IR, particularly due to evidence of potentially early delayed reconstitution of T-cells \[[@R11], [@R22]\].

A large, retrospective multi-institutional study designed to compare outcomes for lymphoma patients who received haplo-HSCT with PTCy to MUD transplants with or without anti-thymocyte globulin (ATG) was conducted by Kanate et al in 2016 \[[@R43]\]. A total of 917 patients were included, with 185 haplo and 732 MUD patients, of whom 241 received ATG while 491 did not. Patients received either RIC or NMA regimens. Day 100 cumulative incidence of acute GvHD did not differ between the groups. However, the data indicate that severe acute GvHD was significantly higher in the MUD group, without or with ATG, compared to haplo-HSCT (P = 0.001 and P = 0.01, respectively), suggesting beneficial effects of PTCy despite the HLA-mismatch. The 1 year chronic GvHD incidence for haplo, MUD without ATG, and MUD with ATG was 13%, 51%, and 33%, respectively (P \< 0.001). Relapse, progression, or OS at 3 years did not differ significantly between the groups. Multi-variate analysis also showed non-significant differences between the groups for NRM, relapse, or PFS. Deaths due to GvHD were rare in the haplo-HSCT group (1%), suggesting that even with TCR grafts, PTCy has the ability to mitigate both acute and chronic GvHD risk with comparable disease control to matched transplants, though the results may be confounded with the more widespread use of BM grafts in haploidentical recipients \[[@R43]\]. The results suggest that PTCy should be potentially used in the MUD population and that further studies should investigate the impact of graft source on GvHD in the context of PTCy. This has already been done for acute leukemia, with an analysis by Ruggeri showing higher acute GvHD, though no difference was observed in outcomes with BM versus PBSC grafts \[[@R46]\].

In a Center for International Blood and Marrow Transplant Research analysis, Ghosh and colleagues built on the results of Kanate et al by conducting the largest known study to date comparing lymphoma outcomes with RIC haplo-HSCT with PTCy to gold-standard MSD transplants \[[@R43], [@R44]\]. The purpose of the analysis was to assess whether haplo-HSCT may be a better option than MSD as a potential first-line therapy for R/R disease, given the promising data from multiple other studies for reducing chronic GvHD and NRM \[[@R24], [@R36]-[@R43]\]. A total of 987 patients were evaluated, of whom 180 had a haplo donor and 807 had an MSD. Both were treated with RIC regimens. Multiple histologies were included, namely diffuse large B-cell lymphoma , follicular lymphoma, mantle cell lymphoma, mature natural killer/T-cell lymphomas, and HL. Based on disease risk index, patients in the haplo-HSCT group were considered to have a higher risk \[[@R44]\]. At a median follow-up of 3 years, the authors found that platelet engraftment was significantly delayed in the haplo-HSCT group, while neutrophil engraftment was similar. The incidence of grades II-IV acute GvHD was similar at day 100, though chronic GvHD was significantly lower in the haplo-HSCT group at 1 year (12% vs. 45%, P \< 0.001), with the findings confirmed on multi-variate analysis (relative risk 0.21, 95% confidence interval 0.14 to 0.31, P \< 0.001). Notably, similar to other haplo-HSCT protocols, BM was used as the graft source more than PBSCs \[[@R24]\]. Importantly, the 3-year rates of NRM, relapse or progression, PFS, and OS did not differ significantly between the groups, which was also confirmed on multi-variate analysis. The lower chronic GvHD, shown in multiple other studies, suggests the need to further explore the influence of PTCy on inducing T-cell tolerance \[[@R11], [@R22]\]. Based on the study results, additional studies are also needed to investigate the relationship between graft source and PTCy on chronic GvHD, given the trend towards PBSC rather than BM grafts \[[@R46]\]. While retrospective, this study is the first to show comparable outcomes on a large scale between haplo-HSCT and MSD grafts for HL and NHL \[[@R44]\].

In a retrospective study of the European Society for Blood and Marrow Transplantation registry, Dietrich and colleagues investigated outcomes of NHL patients treated with various haplo platforms \[[@R45]\]. Of the 97 patients who met inclusion criteria, 59 received PTCy for GvHD prophylaxis, while the remaining 38 received alternative donor platforms involving either *ex vivo* or *in vivo* TCD. The patients were similar in baseline characteristics with the exception of the PTCy group being older and having more recent transplants \[[@R45]\]. Nonetheless, the PTCy group had a significantly better OS and PFS than patients receiving other haplo protocols (P = 0.0036, HR 0.39, and P = 0.0003, HR 0.36, respectively). Additionally, 2 year NRM was significantly lower with PTCy compared to other platforms (25% vs 44%, p = 0.0086, HR 2.9). The authors also conducted a registry analysis of the same patient population to compare haplo-HSCT outcomes with patients who received MRD (n = 2,024) and MUD (n = 437) transplants. They found similar non-significant differences in OS, NRM, relapse, and acute GvHD, though haplo-HSCT patients were noted to have significantly lower extensive chronic GvHD (P = 0.057), consistent with other studies \[[@R24], [@R36]-[@R43]\]. The results provide further support for the use of PTCy-based GvHD prophylaxis regimens for improving outcomes.

Long-Term Implications {#s5}
======================

Studies on haplo-HSCT with PTCy for R/R aggressive lymphomas indicate the importance of adequate disease control prior to transplant. Methods to better debulk the disease include immune checkpoint inhibitors and antibody drug conjugates, though the sequencing of therapy in conjunction with HSCT is still in question \[[@R47]-[@R51]\]. While data suggest a more favorable GvL effect with haplo-HSCT compared to matched donors, the presence of active disease may be more than the graft can overcome, leading to poor outcomes and inevitable relapse \[[@R45]\]. It has been suggested also that high doses of PTCy may have an anti-tumor effect, possibly by influencing the BM microenvironment \[[@R45]\].

Novel methods of graft selection and manipulation may be needed to improve outcomes. Recent studies have shown that natural killer (NK) cell immunoglobulin-like receptor-ligand (KIR) mismatches in donor to recipient direction may be associated with an improved GvL effect in patients with HM \[[@R52]\]. Wanquet et al conducted a retrospective study of 144 patients, 93 (65%) of whom had lymphoid malignancies, to determine the impact of KIR-ligand mismatches on outcome of patients undergoing TCR haplo-HSCT \[[@R52]\]. A separate analysis was done on patients who were in CR (n = 81) or active disease (n = 63) at the time of transplant, which revealed that for patients in the latter category with a KIR-ligand mismatch, the risk of relapse was significantly lower (HR 0.21, P = 0.013) and PFS was significantly higher (HR 0.42, P = 0.028), with no increase in GvHD or NRM, compared to patients without KIR mismatches \[[@R52]\]. These findings suggest the need for further investigation into NK cell immunotherapy for patients with HL or NHL and active disease at the time of consideration of haplo-HSCT \[[@R53]-[@R55]\]. In addition, Aversa and the Perugia group have developed a new method for immune tolerance induction with NMA regimens and CD34 positively selected TCD haplo-HSCT with PTCy for promoting engraftment and reducing rejection, which offers exciting potential for patients with R/R lymphomas \[[@R55]\].

The success of chimeric antigen receptor (CAR) T-cells in the treatment of HM, including aggressive lymphomas, suggests the potential for incorporation into haplo-HSCT platforms \[[@R56]\]. Current management options for relapsed disease, including donor lymphocyte infusions, are associated with a substantial risk of TRM from GvHD, and have not been extensively tested after HSCT. CAR T-cells have the potential to induce remission in these patients, though TRM is still problematic due to GvHD and cytokine release syndrome \[[@R56]\]. Similar to studies on R/R lymphomas with haplo-HSCT and PTCy, therapy with CAR T-cells has been shown to be more efficacious in patients with lower tumor burden, which highlights the need for better detection of minimal residual disease and should prompt investigation into the optimal timing of infusion for prevention and treatment \[[@R56]\].

Conclusions {#s6}
===========

The clinical management of aggressive R/R lymphomas involves consideration for haplo-HSCT protocols with PTCy due in part to multi-national studies showing comparable and even improved outcomes in relation to matched donors, particularly for reduced incidence of relapse and chronic GvHD. The majority of these analyses are retrospective in nature, thus necessitating the need for prospective and randomized comparative studies to help determine optimal approaches specific to each patient, including the potential for haplo-HSCT as a front-line option. Studies on IR post-haplo-HSCT may also be warranted to investigate the properties of PTCy on T-cell subsets. Future trials should take into consideration the integration of advanced cellular therapy with CAR T-cells and NK cell immunotherapy with HSCT.
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:   haploidentical hematopoietic stem cell transplantation
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:   post-transplant cyclophosphamide
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:   matched unrelated donor
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:   T-cell-replete
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:   human leukocyte antigen
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:   T-cell depletion

IR

:   immune reconstitution
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:   Johns Hopkins University
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:   hematopoietic stem cells
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:   non-myeloablative conditioning
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